Conrad Gargett is a multi-disciplinary practice with a focus on integrating architecture, landscape
architecture, interior and urban design. With over 165 staff in 6 studios nationally and internationally, we
have successfully developed a reputation for design in specialist buildings and various sectors including
health, education, defence and more. Refer to our website www.conradgargett.com.au for more
information.
We are now seeking experienced Architectural Technicians (5-7 years experience, Revit proficiency a must)
to join our Melbourne studio.
The role will encompass all aspects of tender and construction documentation, quality control, and services
coordination.
The Architectural Technician is required to work with Practice Leaders (including Associates, Senior
Associates, Principals and Directors) and fellow team members to manage the delivery of quality
documentation through all stages of the project, including construction.
It is essential the applicant is a Revit technician and has a solid experience using this platform.
Key Requirements:
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5-7 years experience
Revit proficiency essential
Highly developed organisation skills
Forward thinking and proactive in situations where required
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Attention to detail
Ability to multi-task, prioritise and work to meet tight deadlines
Loyalty and confidentiality
Professional and friendly attitude

At Conrad Gargett, our purpose is to create meaningful places for people. We recognise the contribution of
our diverse backgrounds in fueling our creativity and achieving this purpose. We strive to nurture and build
a culture based on respect, trust and inclusiveness.
With a close knit group of design professionals, our Queen Street, Melbourne studio is supported by the
head office in Brisbane and other studios around Australia. CG offers an active social committee and a
generous annual professional development allowance as well as in house training
opportunities. Remuneration is negotiated based on skills and experience.
You must have the right to live and work in Australia to apply and due to client requirements related to
visiting site, must be fully COVID-19 vaccinated.
Please email your cover letter and resume to careers@conradgargett.com.au including ‘Architectural
Technician, Melbourne' in the subject line. Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

